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Abstract
This paper presents our contribution to the DeepGlobe
Building Detection Challenge. We enhanced the SpaceNet
Challenge winning solution by proposing a new fusion
strategy based on a deep combiner using segmentation both
results of different CNN and input data to segment. Segmen-
tation results for all cities have been significantly improved
(between 1% improvement over the baseline for the smallest
one to more than 7% for the largest one). The separation of
adjacent buildings should be the next enhancement made to
the solution.
1. Introduction
The DeepGlobe Building Detection Challenge [5] fol-
lows the second round of the SpaceNet Challenge 1. It
poses the challenge of automatically detecting buildings
from satellite images
Top competitors of the SpaceNet challenge have submit-
ted their code which is now publicly available 2. We thus
studied the winning solution that consists in an ensemble of
three U-Net [20] based models whose segmentation results
are averaged, further called the “baseline”.
A model built by merging the prediction of multiple sub
models, like this one, is called an ensemble model; it gener-
ally performs better than the best of the merged models [12].
The most common merging strategy for image segmenta-
tion is an unweighted average of the predictions.
We propose to replace the original unweighted average
1https://community.topcoder.com/tc?module=
MatchDetails&rd=16892
2https://github.com/SpaceNetChallenge/
BuildingDetectors_Round2
by another ensemble model that we a call a deep combiner.
Its architecture is equivalent to the combined models (i.e, U-
Net based) and works with a MUL input as well as predicted
segmentations. This combiner improves the baseline from
1% in Vegas to 7.4% in Khartoum.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
previous works on building detection and fusion techniques.
We see here the existing building extraction methods, ex-
isting work on models’ output fusion for segmentation,
and SpaceNet’s winning solution presentation. Section 3
presents our deep combiner. Section 4 shows the results;
the combiner enhance the segmentation and the detection
of buildings. Section 5 concludes this work.
2. Previous work
We based our model on the winning solution of the
SpaceNet challenge. it used an unweghted average based
ensemble of 3 U-Net models to segment buildings from
the 8 MUL channels of the input Image as well as Open-
StreetMap data. The contours of the building are then ex-
tractedd from the segmentation by grouping together into
one building all connected pixels.
2.1. Limitations of the baseline
Several limits of the baseline appear. Firstly, the models
are trained to predict a mask, which is not optimal. When
two buildings are too close to each other, the contours of the
buildings cannot be extracted from the corresponding mask
(Figure 3) and the two buildings are considered as one.
Secondly, the post-processing is close to non exis-
tent. For example, one could use an instance segmenta-
tion model [2] or a flooding algorithm [19] to split adja-
cent buildings. Those adjacent buildings will be fused into
one single building if a group of at least one pixel adjacent
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to both of them is classified as a group of building pixels.
Another example of what can be done during the post pro-
cessing phase is the smoothing of building edges. Because
most of the time, buildings have regular shapes, we can use
this knowledge to predict shapes closer to reality. CRF [13]
techniques have been used to smooth edges and enhance the
resolution of segmentations. It could help sharpening poly-
gons and separating them.
Thirdly, more recent architectures such as DeepLab [3]
or PSPnet [24] could be used to try to enhance the segmen-
tation score. They outperform the U-Net architecture in Im-
ageNet [21] segmentation tasks. However, their strong per-
formance comes from the ability to detect tiny objects as
well as big ones, which may not be so useful in the building
detection problem.
Finally, a simple unweighted average is often a good de-
fault choice, as it will reduce the variance of the result, but
might not be the best fusion solution as it gives the same im-
portance to all models regardless of their performance, and
is subject to errors when one of the merged models is over-
confident, or when a large proportion of the merged models
is erroneous. This critical proportion is easily reached when
only three models are merged.
This study focuses on this final limitation. We thus re-
view the state of ensemble modeling applied to problems of
image segmentation.
2.2. Ensemble modeling for image segmentation
Ju et al [9] show that unweighted average (used by Mar-
manis et al [18] on multiple instances of the same model
architecture and by Kamnitsas et al [10] on complementary
architectures) is a fusion method that performs as good as,
if not better than, other known methods. It is favorable for
reducing variance among predictions, but suffers from over-
confident models. Majority voting (used by Dolz et al [6])
generally has a lower performance pixel wise, but can pro-
duce an uncertainty map, which can be used to focus the
model training on uncertain areas [22], or to prevent uncer-
tain pixel classifications [11] which could help differentiate
buildings close to each other and lead to worthier perfor-
mances in building detection.
Weighted average with learned weights is called by Ju et
al [9] a super learner. It is a model that takes segmenta-
tion as an input and outputs a more advantageous one. The
simplest one can be seen as 1 ∗ 1 ∗ m convolution where
m is the number of models fusionned. In their study on
the CIFAR10 [14] dataset, they show that it usually per-
forms better than unweighted averages but does not investi-
gate more complex super learners, such as the one studied
here; super learners taking neighborhood into account, or
deep super learners. They do not talk about non learned
weights, such as weighs accordingly proportional to the
models’ performances [15], but we can reasonably assume
that those weights would be reached by learn methods if
they happened to be optimal, simply by setting them as ini-
tial weights.
The success of residual networks [7] shows that learning
residual functions with reference to the layer inputs, instead
of learning unreferenced functions can lead to better per-
formance. Scaled up to the model instead of the layer, we
study a model that will use the input image as well as the
fused models’ outputs to learn a better segmentation. This
additional input puts our model outside of the super learner
category. We will label as combiners those models dealing
with combining the output of other models, with or without
additional outputs.
3. Proposed combiner
We propose a deep learning approach to the fusion of
segmentation: a U-net based deep combiner that combines
the segmentations output of the combined models as well as
the MUL channels of the input image.
3.1. Architecture
The Deep combiner approach aims to enhance the seg-
mentation by letting the deep neural network compute com-
plex features such as edge detection, distance to building
pixels etc. Moreover, this combiner uses not only the three
predicted segmentations, but also the original image as in-
put. This image can be used by the combiner model to de-
termine the residuals of input models and fix their mistakes.
We use the MUL channels of the original image as input.
We use the same U-Net architecture as input networks,
with 29 hidden layers and 7 838 273 parameters. This archi-
tecture is usually used to segment images. Combining seg-
mentations into one can be seen as performing a new seg-
mentation on an image in which some channels correspond
to some proposed segmentations. It thus makes sense to use
a segmentation architecture to perform the combination.
This combiner was not manually initialized to perform
the unweighted average of the previous segmentation as it
would jeopardize the learning process. Weigths are initial-
ized with a uniform distribution between -0.05 and +0.05.
We name this combiner the U-net approach.
3.2. Training
Training data is augmented, as we don’t have enough im-
ages for some cities to train a deep learning model. For ex-
ample, we train the model for Khartoum on 708 images and
validate it on 304. The additional data comes from the ro-
tation of the original image of 90, 180 and 270 degrees, as
well as a symmetry along both axis.
We train our combiner during 20 epochs with a batch
size of 1. We selecte the best epoch based on the validation
score. Optimal validation score is usually reached between
Table 1. F-score, of the baseline and U-Net combiners over the
validation set (including U-Net gain over baseline) compared to
U-Net combiner final score for this challenge.
City Baseline U-Net U-Net final score
Vegas 0.8559
-
0.8639
+0.93%
0.8057
Paris 0.6805
-
0.7080
+4.04%
0.6787
Shanghai 0.5627
-
0.5794
+2.97%
0.5661
Khartoum 0.5855
-
0.6290
+7.43%
0.6387
epoch 5 and epoch 10. We evaluate the segmentation using
the Jaccard coefficient [8] for our loss function. It is the
closest metric to the IoU score (used to judge if two poly-
gons match) when it comes to image comparison. Given a
ground truth labeling y∗ and a predicted segmentation to be
evaluated yˆ, the Jaccard coefficient is defined as:
J(y∗, yˆ) =
y∗ ∩ yˆ
y∗ ∪ yˆ (1)
which for images translates into:
J(y∗, yˆ) =
∑
(y∗ ∗ yˆ)∑
(y∗ + yˆ)−∑ (y∗ ∗ yˆ) (2)
With the assumption that J(0, 0) = 1. As the Jaccard
coefficient produces a value between 0 and 1, it is straight-
forward to transform it into a loss function:
Jl(y
∗, yˆ) = 1− J(y∗, yˆ) (3)
Experiments have been run on a Linux computer with
the following characteristics: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-6950X
CPU @ 3.00GHz, three Titan X Pascal GPUs (used to
train multiple model in parallel, with one model per GPU)
and 120Gbits of RAM, using Keras [4] 1.2.2 with Tensor-
flow [1] 1.4.0.
4. Results
4.1. F-score improvement
Table 1 reports the maximum value of F-score ob-
tained on each city dataset with the baseline and the com-
biner. The gain is defined as Gain = (New Score −
Baseline)/Baseline. There has only been a slight im-
provement on Vegas because the baseline is already per-
forming extremely well. However a large improvement on
Khartoum shows that our solution can address more cases
than a simple unweighted average.
Figure 1. Example of errors. In the first image adjacent buildings
are fused because they were too close from each other. In the
second image only the big buildings have been detected while the
little roofs have not.
4.2. Visualization of Detected Buildings
Images in Figures 1 and 2 have been produced with
the SpaceNet Challenge Building Detector Visualizer 3.
Ground truth and predicted polygons are overlaid over the
RGB images. Matching ground truth and predicted poly-
gons are white. Yellow polygons are false positives (pre-
dicted polygon with no matching ground truth). Blue poly-
gons are false negatives (ground truth polygon with no
matching prediction).
A vast majority of buildings are properly segmented.
Only buidings with a surface area significantly smaller than
surrounding buildings are ignored by the combiner. The
major difficulty is to separate buildings too close from each
other.
4.3. Discussion
We have been able to highlight two main sources of er-
rors. The first one is the adjacent buildings problem (Fig-
3https://github.com/SpaceNetChallenge/
BuildingDetectorVisualizer
Figure 2. Example of high building density images. We can see
that a large majority of the buildings are correctly detected. The
few errors come from the smaller buildings, or from small parts of
buildings cut at the edges of the image, as well as adjacent build-
ings being merged into one.
ure 3). When we reduce the model uncertainty around
buildings, adjacent buildings are considered as one unique
building instead of two different ones. The second one
comes from numerous errors in labeled data. Those errors
can prevent the models to learn useful features or can pun-
ish them when they do. Missing a lot of small buildings will
have a huge impact on the F-score, but smaller buildings are
not consistenly labeled, especially in Shanghai.
To solve the adjacent buildings problem, Marmanis et
al [17] introduce the border class, such that the model clas-
sifies each pixel in three classes: building, building border,
and background. It is then easier to split adjacent buildings.
Yuan et al [23] use a distance field as label. Each pixel
value is its distance to the closest border (negative when
inside a building). It is then possible to configure the post-
processing and set a predicted distance (0 in the mask) as
the border. But it requires a large receptive field for this
dataset.
Ground 
Truth Prediction
Extracted 
Polygons
Segmentation 
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Not 
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score : 1
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Figure 3. Adjacent buildings problem. When two buildings are too
close to each other, a perfect model will produce only one building
if the chosen label is a mask.
We used the same architecture for the combiner as the
one used for the combined models. More architectures
should be tested to determine if regular convnets are the
best combiners. Maggiori et al [16] used a recurrent neu-
ral network to improve their segmentation, which is another
solution. Bai et al [2] used a new architecture of convnets
to perform an instance segmentation. Their model takes the
input image and the result of a segmentation as an input,
just like our U-net.
The deep combiner was only tested with the combined
learned output segmentation and the MUL input. The OSM
layers and multi band inputs were not used. Of the three
combined learners, the best ones don’t use RGB, but multi-
band image and OSM layers. A deep combiner using those
inputs is likely to have better performances too and will thus
be implemented once the adjacent buildings’ problem will
be solved.
5. Conclusion
This paper addresses the problem of segmenting build-
ings from aerial images. It proposes a fusion solution for
an ensemble of U-net models used to segment aerial images
and extract buildings’ contours from the segmentation. We
used SpaceNet’s challenge winning solution as a baseline
to evaluate the benefits of combiners over unweighted av-
erages for model fusion. This baseline corresponds to an
ensemble of three models with the same architecture but
different inputs. For two of the three studied images set (Ve-
gas and Khartoum), a better segmentation led to a better F-
score, and combiners were thus performing superiorly than
the existing unweighted averages. For the Paris dataset, the
enhancement of the segmentation led to a worsened F-score,
showing that the separation of adjacent buildings should be
the next part of the solution to enhance.
Future work will focus on adjacent buildings’ separation,
thanks to an advantageous label such as the addition of a
building borders class, or through post processing of the
segmentation, as proposed by Bai et al [2].
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